TRANSFER PLANNING
• It is never too early to plan.
• Set goals:
  → Choose a career
  → Choose a major
  → Choose a transfer school.
• Meet with a transfer counselor to select classes that go towards your BCCC degree and to your transfer school.

SERVICES PROVIDED
• Transfer advising appointments
• Web site: www.bucks.edu/transfer
• College reference materials (catalogs, directories, and guidebooks)
• Handouts (advising guides and brochures)
• Transfer agreements and course equivalents
• Transfer Fairs (Check dates at web site.)

Begin Your Four-Year Degree at Bucks County Community College

BCCC A.A. Freshman + Sophomore + Transfer School Junior + Senior = Bachelor’s Degree

BCCC courses can transfer to most schools IF they are part of a student’s requirements at the transfer school.

For Example:

BCCC’s COMP110
- ENG 1002 (Temple University)
- ENGL 015 (Penn State University)
- WRT 120 (West Chester University)
- ENG 107 (LaSalle University)
- EN 1101 (Delaware Valley College)
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